INTRODUCTION
The increasing competitive pressure to minimize the time it takes to develop products, bring products to market, fidfill demand, and service customers while maximizing profits has resulted in the fimdamental rethinking and redesign of business processes. This has made BPR (Business Process Re-engineering) one of the hottest topics in industry and created a whole new way of doing business.
Re-engineering gurus, Michael Hammer and James
Champy, note in their book that only about 30 percent of the re-engineering projects they have seen were successful. One of the primary reasons for this low success rate is that often the analysis behind performance estimates of re-engineered processes have been prepared with flowcharts and spreadsheets. Although flowcharts and spreadsheets are adequate in answering "what" questions, they are inadequate for answering "how", "when", or "where" questions. This has resulted in overly optimistic performance benefits such as cost savings, throughput and service level increases that were promised by BPR.
Business processes are way too complex and dynamic to be understood and analyzed by flowcharting and spreadsheet techniques. Herein lies the opportunity for organizations to institutionalize simulation as the standard tool for BPR because it is the only tool that can provide accurate analysis and visualization of alternatives.
Business Processes and BPR
Since the focus of this paper is on business process simulation and not on re-engineering, only a brief mention of business processes and re-engineering is provided. For firther reading, the reader is encouraged to refer to the books listed at the end of this paper.
A business process consists of a group of logically related tasks that use the resources of the organization to provide defined results in support of the organization's objectives (Barrington, 199 1 There is much more to conducting a successful simulation study than the four steps mentioned above. Therefore, the readers new to simulation are encouraged to review the simulation literature and receive proper training before taking on major business process simulation projects.
MODELING ELEMENTS
Even though model building constructs may have different names or characteristics in different products, most business process simulation models contain some basic building blocks, activity modeling constructs, and advanced modeling elements.
In this section, an overview of these modeling elements are presented.
Basic Model Building Blocks
The four basic building blocks of a process model are flow objects, resources, activities, and routings, Flow objects: Otherwise referred to as entities, tokens or transactions, these are the objects that are processed by resources. Examples of flow objects are customers, products, documents, orders, and calls. Entities may have attributes such as order quantity, priority, and due date.
Resources: These are the agents that are used for adding value to flow objects. Examples of resources are service representatives, automated process equipment, and transportation equipment. Resources are allocated to activities and may have attributes such as rate, expertise level, and shifts.
Activities:
Activities are connected by routings to represent the flow of objects through the simulation model. Activities may be value added or non-value added. Examples of value added activities are assembly, batching, and transportation.
Examples of non-value added activities are queuing, blocking, and downtime. Activities may have attributes such as time, cost, and capacity.
Routings: Routings define the various types of connections between activities. Flow objects follow the routings as they are processed by the model throughout the simulation. Flow objects are routed between activities based on deterministic, probabilistic or conditional routings.
Activity Modeling Constructs
A minimum set of activity modeling constructs are needed for modeling the dynamic behavior of business processes. These activity modeling constructs enable modeling arrivals, queuing, branching, assembly, disassembly, batching, unhatching, and cloning.
Creation: A creation activity generates the arrival of entities into the model. Arrivals may be random, deterministic or conditional. An example of a creation activity is the arrival of patients in a clinic. A creation activity may have values for arrival time, quantity, frequency and occurrences.
Queuing: Flow objects may be held up in a queue waiting for a resource or for a signal. Queuing rules such as FIFO, LIFO, etc. are important for sequencing entities waiting in a queue.
Branching: A branching activity allows for defining alternative routings for flow objects. Branching maybe based on a probability or a condition. For example, the outcome of an inspection operation maybe modeled using probabilistic branching.
Assembly: An assembly activity assembles multiple entities coming fi-om multiple sources to create a single entity. For example, the development of a business proposal may contain three documents that are merged using an assembly activity. Disassembly: A disassembly activity performs the opposite operation that an assembly does. It takes a single entity and disassembles it into its components. For example, disassembling a computer into its components for repair may be modeled using a disassembly activity.
Batching: A batching activity combines a given quantity of entities into a single batch. A batch maybe defined as a permanent or a tempora~batch. An example of a batching activity is the accumulation of mail for delivery.
Unhatching: An unhatching activity splits a single entity into individual entities. For example, unloading of a truck that results in multiple loads maybe modeled with an unbatch activity.
Cloning: A cloning activity makes multiple copies of the original entity. For example, if a document is being edited in a groupware software that results in multiple copies of a file, this activity maybe modeled using a cloning construct.
Advanced Modeling Functions
In addition to basic building blocks and activity modeling constructs, users may need to have access to more advanced modeling fi.mctions that provide the power and flexibility to deal with the complexity of real world business processes. Some of these functions are variables, attributes, decision logic, resources schedules, interruptions, and user defined distributions.
Variables:
Variables Figure 1 .
Model Description
A call from a field salesperson requesting a credit issuance quote for a client is logged. It is processed by a credit specialist who checks the client's credit worthiness. Next, a business practices specialist modifies the terms of the standard loan agreement. A pricer then determines an appropriate interest rate to charge. Finally, an administrator prepares a quote letter which is delivered to the field representative.
In the re-engineered business process, a generalist, or a deal structure logs the request and determines the degree of a difficulty of the deal. If it is simple, the generalist proceeds to complete the rest of the steps with the assistance of an information system. If the deal is complex, the generalist assembles a deal-structuring team from a small pool of specialists. The team then completes the deal.
CONCLUSIONS
Business processes are too complex and dynamic to be analyzed with flowcharting and spreadsheet analysis.
Discrete event simulation is the most powerfid and realistic tool for analyzing the performance of business processes. Simulation takes into account the variability of activity times, interdependencies of resources, and other complexities that affect performance over time.
Discrete event based simulation tools provide statistical input and output capabilities and advanced modeling elements that are necessary to accurately simulate business processes.
As the awareness and education for discrete event simulation grows and simulation software products reach to mainstream users, simulation, just like spreadsheets and flowcharts, will be institutionalized by organizations and even by consumers. 
